
them gone. He actual-
ly said that he be-
lieved that happened 
everywhere. Many 
people believe that 
aside from being 
greedy, narcissistic, 
and inherently mean, 
Donald Trump is in-
sane. He refuses to 
listen to his experi-
enced intelligence ex-
perts, and treats lead-
ers of France, Eng-
land and, especially 
Germany as though 
they were the cold-
blooded dictators 
while literally sitting 
in adoration of such 
Dictators. He does not 

From the President’s Desk:  
By    M ary Lou  Ambrose  

If anything has been 
made clear over the 
last few weeks, it’s 
that we have a Mob 
Boss as the President 
of the United States. 
No wonder that Don-
ald Trump is in awe of 
people like the Rus-
sian leader, Vladimir 
Putin, Recep Tayyip 
Erdogan from Turkey, 
the Philippian dictator 
Rodrigo Duterte, and 

China’s Xi Jinping. 
Not to mention the 
man he loves, and who 
sends him beautiful 
letters, Kim Jong-un 
of North Korea. Actu-
ally, he is jealous of 
these brutal Dictators, 
having admitted that 
when he found that Xi 
Jinping had made him-
self Leader for Life, 
he admitted he would 
like to do that.  He 
loves the fact that 
when Kim gives an 
order, it is followed 
immediately. Trump 
excused the fact that 
Putin had people 
killed when he wanted 
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read briefing books 
and has absolutely no 
idea of what the Presi-
dent of the United 
States is supposed to 
do, or how a President 
should act. 

At one time, years 

Our speaker for March will be Bryan Beckman from the Sierra 

Club. He will discuss their Ready for 100 project which he is run-

ning in Pinellas County.  He led the Sierra Ready for 100 campaign 

in Largo, and now leads the Pinellas County campaign.    

Monday, March 18 — 6:30—8:45 pm 
Acropol Family Restaurant, 1170 Starkey Rd, Largo, Florida 33771 

Con’t on  —> page 2 
Brian Beckman 

https://www.sierraclub.org/ready-
for-100 

WWW.Largodemocrats.org 
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ago, Trump told reporters that 
if he ever ran for President he 
would run as a Republican 
“because they are stupid.” 
Now he is such a partisan Re-
publican that he actually 
worked at cutting off emer-
gency funds to California, a 
Democratic State, after the 
horrible fires there. With all 
that, possibly the most fright-
ening thing about Trump is 
that he lies at all times and in 
all situations. When his Mafia 
enforcer, Michael Cohen, told 
the House Panel what Trump 
was really like and what ille-
gal things he had done, 
Trump kept calling Cohen a 
proven liar. Cohen is, or was. 
But his tendency to lie is neg-
ligible compared to Trump’s 
constant and repeated lies. 

So, can anyone tell me why 
42% of the people in the 
United States like him and 
think he is doing a great job? 
I have seen polls that indicate 
as much as 85% of Republi-
cans follow and defend him 
no matter what he does or 
says. (OK, I know that Re-
publicans are like lemmings.) 
They believe his lies, or those 
who are smart enough to rec-
ognize his constant lying, just 
forgive him. He hates all peo-
ple who are not wealthy and 
white. He discriminates 
against a certain religion, he 
disparages women (except 
Ivanka, his daughter with 
whom he has an unusual rela-

MLA From Page 1 
tionship.) He has no filters, so 
all his hate and discrimination 
are on display. He hates immi-
grants, but has married 2 of 
them. 

People have told me that they 
like Trump because he is a 
successful businessperson. 
That is why they voted for him 
and why they continue to back 
him. Tell me now, is a good 
businessperson one who has 
run so many businesses into 
the ground that he had almost 
a Billion dollars in tax losses? 
Is a good businessperson one 
who made his profits by not 
paying the people who built 
his buildings and sending high
-priced lawyers to use every 
legal trick in the books to in-
timidate the small business-
people who demanded pay-
ment. 

The point of all this ranting is 
to ask a simple question: What 
is wrong with 
this country 
that we have 
elected this per-
son as President 
of the United 
States? Worse 
yet, many 
knowledgeable 
people believe 
he will be 
reelected in 
2020. Can we 
figure this out 
before the 2020 
elections? As 
Democrats, we 

need to come up with the 
Candidate who can clearly 
win the 2020 election. That 
Candidate will be up against 
the lies which will flow from 
the Republican Party, as well 
as the Russian internet gurus 
who had such power in 2016. 
We must discourage the third
-party candidates who were 
so important to Trump’s 2016 
win, because we cannot lose 
this one. Our Democracy, 
which is in tatters now, will 
die if Donald Trump is 
reelected. Whichever Demo-
crat we nominate must have 
the backing of every Democ-
ract and most rational Inde-
pendents and Republicans. 
The future of this country, 
and the future of our children 
and grandchildren are at 
stake. 
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U pc omi ng  

s p eak ers  

 

Representative Jennifer Webb (YAY) HD69 has been 
invited to join us in MAY to give an  inside view of a 
freshman representative’s life in Tallahassee. 

HB 3—OPPOSE : 
Would effectively kill or severely 

maim local government home rule 

in Florida, including environmental 

ordinances  

HB7029—OPPOSE 

Strong oppose. Does not include the 

3rd fracking definition (matrix 

acidizing).  

SB314—SUPPORT 

Defines and prohibits "high-

pressure well stimulation" and 

"matrix acidization" (two fracking 

techniques) and provides for a 

study. Requirement for study was 

removed from legislation in com-

mittee. House committee version is 

PCB ANRS 19-01. Premeeting-

analysis: https://

www.flsenate.gov/Session/

Bill/2019/314/

Anayses/2019s00314.pre.en.PDFht

tps://www.flsenate.gov/Session/

Bill/2019/314/

Analyses/2019s00314.pre.en.PDF 

HB1291 + SB1762—

SUPPORT 

State Renewable Energy Goals    

No-brainer, an RPS is vital to Flori-

da becoming competitive with other 

states on renewables.  

HB165—SUPPORT 

Designates act the "Me Too No 

More Act"; eliminates statute of 

limitations for certain sexual offens-

es; requires Criminal Justice Stand-

ards & Training Commission to 

incorporate training in certain tech-

niques for interviews of victims of 

traumatic events.  

CS/HB 79, SB 846  SUP-

PORT 

HIV Prevention: Cites act as "HIV 

Prevention Justice Act"; provides 

exception to allow donation of human 

tissue by person with HIV under cer-

tain circumstances; expands scope of 

unlawful acts by person infected with 

sexually transmissible disease to in-

clude HIV; reclassifies specified crim-

inal offenses.  

HB 209  - SUPPORT 

Ratifies proposed amendment to 

U.S. Constitution relating to equal 

rights for men & women.  

APRIL—Dr. Susan MacManus will give us an anal-

ysis of the 2018 elections.  She will dig into the 
demographics of the election and tell us who won 
where and who lost and why. 

JUNE—Susan Glickman is the Florida Director of 
Southern Alliance for Clean Energy.  She’s been a con-
sultant for many national environmental organiza-
tions, such as the Natural Resources Defense Council 
and the Union of Concerned Scientists.  

 Selected Bills to Watch this Session 
 And to contact your Representative! 
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During the Government Shut-down last month, the Largo/Mid-Pinellas Democratic Club collected 

non-perishable food items and grocery cards which were delivered to the Coast Guard Station 

Sand Key.  We received a very lovely Thank You card, signed by many of the Coastguardsmen at 

Station Sand Key.  Include was this invitation to visit the Station On March 30 from 11 to 1 to 

meet the Coast Guardsmen stationed there.  See below.  
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Save the date!!Save the date!!  
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District 66 NewsDistrict 66 News  
Thursday, February 28, 2019 

 
Twenty four members gathered at the Island Way Towers Community Center  for our District 
66 meeting.  Our speakers were inspiring.  Chair Ginny shared precinct lists of newly 
registered Dems and precinct captains and will contact them with an invitation to at-
tend the Largo picnic.  
 
Speaker: Rae Claire Johnson, American Promise 

Rae Claire discussed the need to get dark money out of politics. Her presentation included 
the Powell Memorandum of 1971, which became the blueprint for the corporate takeover 
of America. In 1972, ALEC was formed and much of its goals have become reality. The 
group’s current goal is preemptive law—dismantling home rule. ACCE (American City and 
County Exchange) was formed to extend the influence of ALEC at all levels of government. 
This has included the attack on public education and given rise to corporate lobbying. 
Current recommendations to respond include opposing HR 1 and HB 48. We’re being asked 
to contact our federal legislators on this issue. Learn more at www.AmericanPromise.net. 
and raeclaire@aol.com 

Speaker: Kate Baker, “Organizing to Win” 
Kate talked to the group about successful practices in developing a precinct. First of all, re-
member why you became a volunteer. As you begin calling others, don’t just ask the person 
on the phone to make phone calls, but present an opportunity for working together as a 
team. The softer the ask, the better the response. Know your story, both in short, 10 second 
form, and a longer 1-2 minute personal story. Share that with those you meet. Schedule a 
regular meeting time and print in on a flyer or back of a business card. As folks become in-
volved, know what you need and ask for whatever level of involvement they’re willing to 
donate. Talk to them and incorporate them into the team. 

Kate Baker, baker.katefl@gmail.com; 727-644-3323. 

Announcements: 
1. Largo Mid-Pinellas Meeting at the Acropol Restaurant on Starkey Rd in Largo on Monday, 

March 18th at 7 pm.  

2. Largo Mid-Pin Picnic, Politics in the Park, Saturday, April 27th, Taylor Lake Park, Largo. $10 and a 
dish to share.  

3. Next meeting: March 28, 2019, here at the Island Way Towers Community Center at 6:30 pm.  

http://www.americanpromise.net/
mailto:raeclaire@aol.com
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CONTACT US 
2250 1st Avenue North 
St Petersburg, FL 33713 
Office hours vary based on volunteer ability. 
Please call or email for more information.  

office@pinellasdemocrats.com  

727.327.2796  

ATTENTION, DEC  MEM-

BERS. 

 

Meetings will now be on the 

fourth (4th) Monday of eve-

ry month at the Marriott St. 

Petersburg.  The Marriott 

has given us a steeply dis-

counted price for this night. 

Pinellasdemocrats.org 

Monitor the calendar (Link at right), 

and/or sign up for the Pinellas Demo-

cratic newsletter for information on 

training. 

The Campaign Planning Committee is 

already active , recruiting volunteers 

and holding training sessions.  This is a 

fantastic new effort for the Pinellas 

Democrats, one that we believe will pay 

tremendous dividends.  Please Contact 

Lisa DesConteaux to get involved. 

  lisa.descoteaux@pinellasdemocrats.com  

https://pinellasdemocrats.org/
https://pinellasdemocrats.org/events/
mailto:lisa.descoteaux@pinellasdemocrats.com
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From the Chair's Desk: Weekly 

Update   Friday, March 8 

It's been a busy week, 
with the DCCA retreat 
and the start of the 
legislative session in 
Tallahassee. I want to 
thank everyone who 
took the time to join 
us in Ft. Lauderdale 
this weekend. It was a 
productive and really 
energizing and enjoya-
ble weekend for me, 
and I hope you all feel 
the same  

You can find all of 

the training slide 

shows in this drive. We 

have a lot of work to 
do for 2020, and I am 
so glad to be on this 
team with all of you!  

Sincerely,  

Terrie Rizzo  

Chair, Florida Demo-

cratic Party  

Legisla-

tive Spot-

l ight  
The New Sunshine 
Deal budget launch 
was a big success 
this week — and I 
want to congratulate 
House Democratic 
Leader Kionne 
McGhee and thank 
everyone for sup-
porting the House 
Democratic Caucus.  

The New Sunshine 
Deal budget, the 
House Democrat’s 
alternative to Repub-
lican’s budget, in-
cluded a larger tax 
cut for working fami-
lies than Governor 
Ron DeSantis' pro-
posal, calls for the 
expansion of Medi-
caid, a 13 percent 
pay raise for teach-
ers and fully funded 
affordable-housing 
programs. I encour-
age you to read the full 

$500 tax rebate. House 
Democratic Leader 
Kionne McGhee of Miami 
said the plan was de-
signed to focus on 
working families that 
Republican leaders have 
ignored.” 

Florida Phoenix: 
“McGhee and other 
Democrats will have a 
chance to advance some 
of their spending pro-
posals in the form of 
separate bills and 
amendments to other 
legislation. For instance, 
McGhee has a bill (HB 

1411) that would create 
a state tax rebate pro-
gram for low- to moder-
ate-income working 
families. If the families 
meet the eligibility re-
quirements of the feder-
al Earned Income Tax 
Credit program, they 
would qualify for a state 
rebate in the range of 
$500 per year, he said.” 

 

You can view 
our Party calen-
dar here: https://

www.floridadems.org/get-

involved/party-calendar  

 

 

budget here and share 
these positive news 
stories below : 

WFSU: “Governor De-
Santis’ budget allocates 
$335 million in tax cuts 
for families. The Demo-
crats raise this to $525 
million for what Repre-
sentative Amy Mercado 
calls a working families 
tax rebate program.” 

GateHouse Media: “In 
their new deal, Demo-
crats would use $524 
million of this new mon-
ey to finance a Working 
Families Tax Rebate 
program, similar to the 
federal earned income 
tax credit.” 

Orlando Sentinel: “The 
‘New Sunshine Deal’ 
would use about $524 
million of those reve-
nues to give low-income 
families an average 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g12izdNqJwgnAZ8FGZRQg6RsKz1BK8laTQryP3UeVid9sPeMRnnKJkTcL8fvsDK3XHf7eGhSpAUEiZPU4nUZDzMyN7niuPg07oQbMZhCsw0fX2aeoSY9Mq-f0z5qQZ-dnGjgTVdyuG7ut5ksRMLrk9LqGqHZq8AqQfTzJJhkl0wCq7yFyJVB2Gmwq_K40ElpnUQ5-zallLN4-pB8xqJCTwyYz453ET77QMj4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g12izdNqJwgnAZ8FGZRQg6RsKz1BK8laTQryP3UeVid9sPeMRnnKJkTcL8fvsDK3XHf7eGhSpAUEiZPU4nUZDzMyN7niuPg07oQbMZhCsw0fX2aeoSY9Mq-f0z5qQZ-dnGjgTVdyuG7ut5ksRMLrk9LqGqHZq8AqQfTzJJhkl0wCq7yFyJVB2Gmwq_K40ElpnUQ5-zallLN4-pB8xqJCTwyYz453ET77QMj4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g12izdNqJwgnAZ8FGZRQg6RsKz1BK8laTQryP3UeVid9sPeMRnnKJgG4_zAmUQA8tuZDI8-9FsI1e10j0K8yPlsXBcWfMy7JyGJiGVh9ySG0SC-_I4b5RO8ydm2WaBHfHW0EGNL7_ijlccSeb30v5cLBwed_WyFcJbHiPBfdDcs=&c=9sDYACj7m20EiSMBz5sxA_sbMvBzIMbgW_sLaWLdaFHm5a7hYsoLt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g12izdNqJwgnAZ8FGZRQg6RsKz1BK8laTQryP3UeVid9sPeMRnnKJkTcL8fvsDK3iiq-KPJxqqrheiHxlyHpFH-Z9dEpE4cH4JquTzVCIQwdRl91PgDpAZyDyIuQfdKIpvTPtcUlwHuu6Vk5xBtNtAJxv-Xdjf27GMjpYPud_huZF9XGaQrNo717-ba7vuT6aJCUBbiJ-TV-Lc0mCydSgJ1wROKb3fo0V209
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g12izdNqJwgnAZ8FGZRQg6RsKz1BK8laTQryP3UeVid9sPeMRnnKJkTcL8fvsDK36teSMiHBGzmQSu8yGqXkFec7UTSMpQo5q73wVhR6v4lO6DtgLVrvaUjqAF75hJJR1UiuwNACHNMeKov8CboootNTP8bTJ2Wfz6ITCDCTa2NqvHYUD8bM48W5tX9h-6Y8xcn2I0wnkNbocOwnI_jiViRD2zWl6HGmKi5o
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g12izdNqJwgnAZ8FGZRQg6RsKz1BK8laTQryP3UeVid9sPeMRnnKJkTcL8fvsDK36teSMiHBGzmQSu8yGqXkFec7UTSMpQo5q73wVhR6v4lO6DtgLVrvaUjqAF75hJJR1UiuwNACHNMeKov8CboootNTP8bTJ2Wfz6ITCDCTa2NqvHYUD8bM48W5tX9h-6Y8xcn2I0wnkNbocOwnI_jiViRD2zWl6HGmKi5o
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g12izdNqJwgnAZ8FGZRQg6RsKz1BK8laTQryP3UeVid9sPeMRnnKJpJpGEZIivATBVY88KkVkAeBZCjeG5FG740a5DIO0cZBhe0npngoDWsTO1GK8drDPSoW5h8QX_e17jBqD_vaYXITXDD6PQxAEJuxJ0iCbcLmfgb5r1eO0ZQMKqTj4ulNo8t-IrZbALV_&c=9sDYACj7m20EiSMBz5sxA_sbMvBzIMbgW
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g12izdNqJwgnAZ8FGZRQg6RsKz1BK8laTQryP3UeVid9sPeMRnnKJpJpGEZIivATBVY88KkVkAeBZCjeG5FG740a5DIO0cZBhe0npngoDWsTO1GK8drDPSoW5h8QX_e17jBqD_vaYXITXDD6PQxAEJuxJ0iCbcLmfgb5r1eO0ZQMKqTj4ulNo8t-IrZbALV_&c=9sDYACj7m20EiSMBz5sxA_sbMvBzIMbgW
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g12izdNqJwgnAZ8FGZRQg6RsKz1BK8laTQryP3UeVid9sPeMRnnKJpJpGEZIivATBVY88KkVkAeBZCjeG5FG740a5DIO0cZBhe0npngoDWsTO1GK8drDPSoW5h8QX_e17jBqD_vaYXITXDD6PQxAEJuxJ0iCbcLmfgb5r1eO0ZQMKqTj4ulNo8t-IrZbALV_&c=9sDYACj7m20EiSMBz5sxA_sbMvBzIMbgW
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g12izdNqJwgnAZ8FGZRQg6RsKz1BK8laTQryP3UeVid9sPeMRnnKJgG4_zAmUQA8tuZDI8-9FsI1e10j0K8yPlsXBcWfMy7JyGJiGVh9ySG0SC-_I4b5RO8ydm2WaBHfHW0EGNL7_ijlccSeb30v5cLBwed_WyFcJbHiPBfdDcs=&c=9sDYACj7m20EiSMBz5sxA_sbMvBzIMbgW_sLaWLdaFHm5a7hYsoLt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g12izdNqJwgnAZ8FGZRQg6RsKz1BK8laTQryP3UeVid9sPeMRnnKJkTcL8fvsDK3HHFuwVOX-RJYkyFkN8-ACYP7S45F9zkPCh3UqVpJ3fb0XAZYIM8slB0UzdHTgfZmU7xS6dHpTMzN5IUwVTOBjFNIlVgwzh468SrjjX2HkPcAvqNDfhdCsuteTQcrhvWVBmPxlJ90LiJNsVy9jFIIphxELwAXpBqh&c=9
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g12izdNqJwgnAZ8FGZRQg6RsKz1BK8laTQryP3UeVid9sPeMRnnKJkTcL8fvsDK3IaEIk8OBEEY-zeISEwjRpYtkQFhp6lABergASn5tWDIsfI7tGvUgQLns3TdqeSbzNyJnYgjOYtaSW_NvD8xKQjSTNghenF8HFobdAsF6xfdRT1KPYM_VsoQbRPz6YQlZ_8quAX7jKincLR6dhVtIONnGXHVnGnQC7LUl
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g12izdNqJwgnAZ8FGZRQg6RsKz1BK8laTQryP3UeVid9sPeMRnnKJkTcL8fvsDK3joFMEaq60pmJJujuF-vBBXaTnlWpisLTpJ01k0EGB_Er5-uqaK-K6mO9IsLZJQxCa3sAcVJthUi6ZHpgDZp7UrTQhEsppNCvNKISitkc3NVmjWFj5OWC-5ekuDAOGnKpiJRnfi44xlpCWgra6mMmb-aBwvj0cFRI3XXQ
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Milwaukee to host Dem-
ocrats' 2020 convention 
Democrats are going all in 
on the heartland. 

On Monday, the Democratic 
National Committee an-
nounced it had selected 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin to 
host its 2020 presidential 
convention, a move that 
offers real and symbolic 
significance after Hillary 
Clinton skipped the state in 
the 2016 presidential race, 
then went on to lose it to 
President Donald Trump. 

Milwaukee beat out Hou-
ston and Miami, which had 
mounted an unsuccessful 
final lobbying blitz to be the 
host city.  

Wisconsin has embodied 
the party’s failures in the 
2016 presidential race. 
Clinton felt so confident in 
capturing a state that 
Barack Obama had claimed 
that she bypassed it in the 
general election campaign. 
Trump then won it by less 
than 25,000 votes, the first 
time the state had gone red 
in a presidential contest 
since 1984.  

DNC chair Tom Perez ech-
oed as much in an email 
to DNC members on Mon-
day, adding that Demo-
crats in the state had 
made notable gains, in-
cluding ousting longtime 
Republican Gov. Scott 
Walker last year.  

“This is the first time the 
Democratic party has held 
a national convention in 
the Midwest, outside of 
Chicago, since 1916,” Pe-
rez wrote. “This choice 
emphasizes the im-
portance of the heartland 
and the strength of a di-
verse community working 
together.”  

In recent weeks, top Mid-
western Democrats and 
business leaders engaged 
in a frenzied effort to 
bring the convention to 
their region, insisting that 
holding it in Wisconsin 
would help repair the 
frayed relationship be-
tween the party and 
heartland voters. Wiscon-
sin Gov. Tony Evers, Sen. 
Tammy Baldwin (D-Wisc.) 

and even Illinois Gov. J.B. 
Pritzker were involved in 
the behind-the-scenes 
overtures to the DNC.  

And in August, a coalition 
of Midwestern senators 
from Minnesota to Indiana 
to Ohio signed on to a let-
ter to the DNC calling for a 
Milwaukee selection.  

“Democrats have not held 
a convention in the Mid-
west since 1996, and a 
Milwaukee convention 
would send a strong mes-
sage to the nation that 
winning America’s heart-
land is a priority in the 
2020 election cycle and 
beyond,” the group of sen-
ators wrote. “Wisconsin is 
a state with a deep pro-
gressive and Democratic 
history. It is an ideal place 
for our party to showcase 
our values, priorities and 
agenda in our commitment 
to fight for everyday 
Americans.”   

 https://tinyurl.com/
yxsueao7 

Politico By NATASHA KORECKI and ALEX THOMPSON  

03/11/2019 10:59 AM EDT 

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/02/13/milwaukee-democratic-national-convention-1169345
https://www.politico.com/story/2019/02/13/milwaukee-democratic-national-convention-1169345
https://tinyurl.com/yxsueao7
https://tinyurl.com/yxsueao7
https://tinyurl.com/yxsueao7
https://www.politico.com/staff/natasha-korecki
https://www.politico.com/staff/alex-thompson
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generally treat them 

like servants.  There 

were so many exam-

ples of their cruelty, 

and I listened to the 

letters as my parents 

read them. 

 
That is what Paul 

Manafort was attempt-

ing to do to Ukraini-

ans while he made 

millions of dollars 

lobbying for pro-

Russian politicians in 

that country.  It was 

unbelievable to me 

when Judge Ellis said, 

“’He’s lived an other-

wise blameless life’” 

and “has no criminal 

history” when he sen-

tenced him to a rela-

tively short term.  I 

feel cheated not only 

by the millions in tax-

es Manafort did not 

pay, that people like 

me had to make up, 

but also for the years 

he should have spent 

in custody for trying 

Opinion & LettersOpinion & Letters  

As a first generation 

American whose fa-

ther and all grandpar-

ents were born in 

Eastern Europe, I lis-

tened with more inter-

est than most, to the 

sentencing of Paul 

Manafort.  My grand-

father came here just 

after WWI, and 

worked four years to 

save enough to bring 

his family here in 

1921.  Although my 

family was lucky to 

escape most of the 

horrors of domination 

by Russia, their 

friends and other rela-

tives were not.  When 

I was a child, and 

through young adult-

hood, we received 

many letters from 

them about their treat-

ment by the occupying 

Russian soldiers, who 

would enter their 

homes at any time, 

sleep in their beds 

when they wanted, 

filthy boots and all, 

take any food that ap-

pealed to them, and 

to place the Russian 

yoke onto the people 

of Ukraine for nothing 

other than greed and 

reluctance to give up 

his high-flying life-

style!   

 
How could a judge 

have so little aware-

ness or consideration 

of his horrible behav-

ior?  He had no com-

passion in his lobby-

ing efforts, but was 

sure to ask for (and 

seems to have re-

ceived) compassion 

from Judge El-

lis.  Shame!!        

 

SOUTHERN BOR-

DER – Earlier this 

week a federal judge 

sentenced four wom-

en to 15 months pro-

bation and a fine for 

aiding undocumented 

migrants crossing the 

U.S.-Mexico border. 

The women, Natalie 

Hoffman, Oona Hol-

comb, Madeline Huse 

and Zaachila Orozco-

McCormick, 

were specifically con-

victed of operating a 

vehicle without any 

permit, entering a 

wildlife refuge with-

out a permit, and 

abandoning property 

at a wildlife refuge. 

They can serve unsu-

pervised probation, 

and their fines total 

$250 each. These fel-

ony charges are Class 

B misdemeanors. 

All four women are 

volunteers with an or-

Next page —> 

Letter to the Tampa Bay Times by Lois Fries: 
Published in the Tampa Bay Times on Tuesday, March 12 

https://tinyurl.com/

y4rpxh9v  

FROM THE BOR-

DER: Four Fined, 

Sentenced for 

Aiding Migrants 

Crossing the 

Southern Border 

 

by Marissa Mar-

tinez on March 8, 

2019 

https://abcnews.go.com/US/women-fined-sentenced-probation-leaving-water-migrants-crossing/story?id=61439231
https://abcnews.go.com/US/women-fined-sentenced-probation-leaving-water-migrants-crossing/story?id=61439231
https://tinyurl.com/y4rpxh9v
https://tinyurl.com/y4rpxh9v
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ganization called No 

More Deaths. No 

More Deaths mission 

is to “save the lives of 

immigrants crossing 

into the U.S. illegal-

ly.” 

However, the organi-

zation admitted guilt 

in breaking the law. 

“We may have been 

found guilty but the 

real crime is the gov-

ernment’s deliberate 

policy to use ‘death 

as a deterrent’ at the 

U.S./Mexico border,” 

it said. 

Judge Bernardo Ve-

lasco delivered their 

sentence and wrote: 

“That a federal law 

requires people who 

access Cabeza Prieta 

to obtain a permit for 

entry, which would 

require the applicant 

to remain on desig-

nated roads and not 

leave anything within 

the refuge.” 

On Feb. 21, Four 

other women 

(Caitlin Deighan, 

Rebecca Richeimer, 

Zoe Anderson, and 

Logan Hollarsmith) 

paid a $250 each and 

prosecutors did not 

move forward with 

prosecution. 

In Arizona, volun-

teers continue to 

square off with fed-

eral laws. The Arizo-

na Republic reported 

that Scott Warren, a 

member of Cabeza 

9, is also facing felo-

ny charges for alleg-

edly harboring two 

undocumented im-

migrants   

From previous page 

https://tinyurl.com/

y3oa83xy 

From the Florida 

Phoenix 

By Amy Weintraub 

February 21, 2019  

 

Let’s look ahead. 

What if the landmark 

Roe v. Wade deci-

sion is gutted or over-

turned? My first 

thoughts go to my 

teen daughter, Caro-

line; my nieces, Ha-

ley and Isabelle; and 

all their girlfriends. 

The recent ideological 

shift on the U.S. Su-

preme Court has put 

many of us on alert, 

ready for a fight we 

didn’t ask for, but ready 

to do what is neces-

sary to ensure abor-

tion care remains 

safe and available.  

If abortion rights are 

weakened or rescinded 

by the Court, Caroline, 

Haley, and Isabelle 

would, thankfully, not 

be returning to a pre-

1973 world where, in 

many states, obtaining 

an abortion meant risk-

ing one’s health or 

even death.  But, they 

would face obstacles 

to getting care, and 

even possible prose-

cution. 

With the advent of 

medication that safely 

ends an early preg-

nancy, even in a post-

Roe world, if my gals 

Con’t on  page 14—> 

What if U.S. Supreme Court 

over-turns land-mark Roe 

vs. Wade?  

https://abcnews.go.com/US/women-fined-sentenced-probation-leaving-water-migrants-crossing/story?id=61439231
https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/2019/03/01/border-aid-volunteers-sentenced-15-months-probation-must-pay-fines/3006562002/
https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/2019/03/01/border-aid-volunteers-sentenced-15-months-probation-must-pay-fines/3006562002/
https://tinyurl.com/y3oa83xy
https://tinyurl.com/y3oa83xy
https://www.floridaphoenix.com/author/amy-weintraub/
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New York Times and 
USA Today bestsel-
ling author provides a 
provocative and com-
prehensive analysis of 
Vladimir Putin and 
Russia’s master plan 
to destroy democracy 
in the age of Donald 
Trump with a fore-
word by Rob Reiner. 

In the greatest intelli-
gence operation in the 
history of the world, 
Donald Trump was 
made President of the 
United States with the 
assistance of a foreign 
power.  The Plot to 
Destroy Democracy 
reveals the dramatic 
story of how black-
mail, espio-
nage, assassi-
nation, and 
psychological 
warfare was 
used by Vladi-
mir Putin and 
his spy agen-
cies to steal 
the 2016 U.S. 
elections  and attempt-
ed to bring about the 
fall of NATO, the Eu-
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ropean Union and 
Western democracy. 

U.S. intelligence of-
ficer Malcolm Nance 
tells how Russia has 
used cyber warfare, 
political propaganda 
and manipulation of 
our perception of re-
ality and will do so 
again to weaponized 
American news, tra-
ditional media, social 
media and the work-
ings of the internet to 
attack and break 
apart democratic in-
stitutions from within 
and what we can ex-
pect should we fail to 
stop the next attack. 

Nance used 
top secret 
Russian-
sourced politi-
cal and hybrid 
warfare strate-
gy documents 
to demon-
strate the 
master plan to 

undermine American 
institutions that has 
been in effect from 

the Cold War to the 
present day.  He ex-
poses how Russia has 
supported the cam-
paigns of right-wing 
extremists throughout 
the U.S. and Europe 
to leverage an axis of 
aristocracy and how 
Putin’s agencies have 
worked since 2010 to 
bring fringe candi-
date Donald Trump 
into elections. 

Revelatory, insightful 
and shocking The 
Plot to Destroy De-
mocracy puts a pro-
fessional spy’s lens 
on Putin’s plot and 
unravels it play-by-
play.  In the end 
Nance provides a bet-
ter understanding of 
why Putin’s efforts 
are a serious threat to 
our nation’s security 
and global alliances 
in much more than 
one election and a 
blistering indictment 
of Putin’s puppet, 
President Donald 
Trump   

Book review:   The Plot to Destroy Democracy,  
Author:  Malcolm Nance 

Recommended by Rod and Elizabeth  

HR 1 

Explained 

From Daily KOS 

By David Nir 

…[t]he proposal takes 

a four-pronged ap-

proach to protecting 

free and fair elections 

by (1) removing barri-

ers to expand access 

to voting; (2) securing 

the integrity of the 

vote by mandating pa-

per ballots; (3) estab-

lishing public financ-

ing in House elections 

to level the playing 

field; and (4) banning 

congressional gerry-

mandering by requir-

ing that every state 

create a nonpartisan 

redistricting commis-

sion. 

Below we list each of 

the bill's major provi-

sions and a few of its 

smaller but still im-

portant requirements, 

Next page —> 
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person early vot-

ing, including 

availability on 

Sundays and out-

side of normal 

business hours 

 Standardized 

hours within 

states for opening 

and closing poll-

ing places on 

Election Day, 

with exceptions to 

let cities set long-

er hours in munic-

ipal races 

 Prepaid postage 

on mail ballots 

 Allowing voters 

to turn in their 

mail ballot in per-

son if they choose 

 Requiring states 

to establish non-

partisan redistrict-

ing commissions 

for congressional 

redistricting 

 Ending prison 

gerrymandering 

by counting pris-

oners at their last 

address (rather 

than where they're 

incarcerated) for 

the purposes of 
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including measures 

that were included as 

amendments to the 

original bill: 

 Automatic voter 

registration at an 

array of state 

agencies 

 Same-day voter 

registration 

 Online voter reg-

istration 

 Allowing 16- and 

17-year-olds to 

pre-register so 

they'll be on the 

rolls when they 

turn 18 

 Allowing state 

colleges and uni-

versities to serve 

as registration 

agencies 

 Banning states 

from purging eli-

gible voters' regis-

tration simply for 

infrequent voting 

 An Election Day 

holiday for federal 

workers 

 Two weeks of in-

redistricting 

 Ending felony dis-

enfranchisement 

for those on pa-

role, probation, or 

post-sentence, and 

requiring such cit-

izens to be sup-

plied with regis-

tration forms and 

informed their 

voting rights have 

been restored 

 Expressing sup-

port for D.C. 

statehood (which 

is the subject of a 

separate bill) 

 Public financing 

for House cam-

paigns in the form 

of matching small 

donations at a six-

for-one rate 

 Expanded cam-

paign finance dis-

closure require-

ments to miti-

gate Citizens 

United 

 Banning corpora-

tions from spend-

ing on campaign 

purposes unless 

the corporation 

has established a 

process for deter-

mining the politi-

cal will of its 

shareholders 

 Making it a crime 

to mislead voters 

with the intention 

of preventing them 

from voting. 

 

Lastly, Democrats are 

also planning one oth-

er key voting rights 

measure as a separate 

bill, which would re-

store a critical part of 

the Voting Rights Act 

after the Supreme 

Court struck it down 

in 2013. Democrats 

must first compile a 

lengthy factual record 

in support of that bill 

to help avoid a similar 

fate before the Su-

preme Court.   
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need an abortion they’ll 

have options other 

than facing risky proce-

dures in shady settings 

performed by someone 

with questionable cre-

dentials. 

Medication abortion in 

the U.S. relies on a two

-pill combination: mife-

pristone and miso-

prostol. After more 

than 15 years of use in 

the U.S. and more than 

30 years elsewhere, 

doctors know it is ex-

tremely safe 

and effective. Right 

now, about 45 percent 

of American women 

obtaining abortion dur-

ing the first nine weeks 

of pregnancy choose 

pills rather than a med-

ical procedure. 

I can imagine that if my 

super-independent 

Caroline ever needs 

abortion care, she 

might well go the medi-

cation route, inducing 

her own miscarriage, 

instead of a surgical 

procedure. She’s one 

to appreciate the au-

tonomy that comes 

with managing her own 

care. 

The availability of 

abortion pills has cut 

the rate of unsafe 

abortions around the 

world, particularly in 

countries where abor-

tion is illegal or heavi-

ly restricted. In Brazil, 

for example, where 

it’s banned, treatment 

rates for severe com-

plications from abor-

tion declined by 76 

percent since 1992 as 

more Brazilians have 

turned to medication 

to end pregnancies. 

Abortion medications 

are on the World 

Health Organization’s 

(WHO) list of essen-

tial medicines, the de-

finitive directory of ef-

fective and safe medi-

cines needed in a na-

tion’s health system. 

And WHO has a pub-

lished protocol for 

women to use the 

drugs to self-manage 

abortion, without di-

rect provider supervi-

sion. 

International medical 

providers, like Aid Ac-

cess, provide medica-

tion abortion via tele-

medicine to women 

who cannot otherwise 

access abortion care. 

Undoubtedly, if Roe is 

overturned, American 

women, just like 

their sisters around 

the world living where 

abortion is illegal, will 

turn to medication 

abortion, ordering it 

from overseas suppli-

ers if necessary, to 

manage abortion at 

home. 

Still, although she will 

not be risking her 

health or life, I do 

worry that if my 

daughter lives in a 

state that criminalizes 

abortion post-Roe, 

she may face legal 

risks if she chooses 

this route. No one, 

including Caro-

line, should fear jail 

for ending her preg-

nancy or for seeking 

medical help, if need-

ed. As a person of 

color and an immi-

grant, she would face 

disproportionate risk 

of prosecution. If 

medical assistance is 

sought after 

an abortion, I hope 

my girl finds doctors 

who actively reduce 

harm to make sure 

she can safely re-

ceive care and who 

create safe places 

where women will not 

face risk of arrest. 

Women throughout 

history have needed to 

end pregnancies. In 

our age, my daughter, 

my nieces, and my 

friends should be able 

to decide, with dignity, 

on the care that best 

meets their needs. 

If an extremist majority 

on the U.S. Supreme 

Court deny us that 

right, we can rest at 

least somewhat as-

sured that, unlike times 

past, medication exists 

that will make obtain-

ing an abortion less 

risky health-wise, 

even though legal risk 

will continue. Because 

of that, we all must re-

main vigilant in protect-

ing policies that posi-

tively impact the health 

and lives of women 

like Caroline, Haley, 

and Isabelle, vigorous-

ly defending against 

the criminalization of 

abortion at every turn. 
 

Amy Weintraub is the Reproduc-

tive Rights Program Director for 

Progress Florida, a statewide 

organization dedicated to winning 

a more progressive Florida –

 www.ProgressFlorida.org 
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Please visit our new web-

site. NOTE that it has 

changed from .com 

to .org!!! 

There are many submen-

us with valuable infor-

mation.  Don’t overlook 

hem. 

Why Join the Largo/Mid

-Pinellas Democratic Club? 

 

The club provides a variety of 
ways to stay informed and in-
volved in local, county, state and 
national political discussions. But 
we‘re not just about talk. We will 
be part of the action in finding 
the best candidates and getting 
them elected, as well as sup-
porting the most important caus-
es. We will write letters, make 
phone calls, knock on doors, reg-
ister voters, and whatever else it 
takes to bring change to our com-
munities, our county and our 
state. But, just as important, we 
also want to make time to enjoy 
each other‘s `company and cele-
brate each other‘s efforts at so-
cial events throughout the year. 
Grassroots politics is effective 
and fun!  

As a member of the Largo/Mid-
Pinellas Democratic Club you can:  

 Meet other active Democrats  
 Meet and get to know your 

elected officials and potential 
candidates  

 Raise funds and work for candi-
dates  

 Participate in community ser-
vice projects  

 Hear speakers and discuss is-
sues of local, state and national 
importance  

 Attend special events and 
monthly meetings.  
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NEWSLETTER EDITOR 

& LAYOUT EDITOR 
Wanda Schwerer 

admin@largodemocrats.com  

PHOTO EDITOR 
Heidi Sanchez 

Board of Directors 
Mary Lou Ambrose, President 
Charlie Tucker, Vice-President 
Becky Heeren, Secretary 
Charlie Tucker, Treasurer 
Lois Fries 
Lorena Grizzle  
Bob Glass 
Charlotte Maas 
Ginny Nelson 
Heidi Sanchez 
Wanda Schwerer (Webmaster)  
Lodewijk van den Berg  
Peggy Tucker 
 

All of the officers were elected 
March, 2017. Next election is March, 
2019 

Additional contact information is avail-
able on 

www.largodemocrats.org.  

 

For the most up-to-

date information on 

your Federal, State, 

and County represent-

atives including all 

contact information, 

Go to : 

https://

www.votepinellas.com/

Portals/Pinellas/Documents/

pdf_for_Website/

Voter_Information/2017%

20Citizens%20Guide.pdf 

Senator Rick  Scott Washington, D.C. 
United States Senate 83 Russell Senate 
Office Building Washington, DC 20510 
Phone: 202-224-5274  

Email: help@rickscott.senate.gov   
 
Senator Marco Rubio United States Sen-
ate, 284 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 Main: (202) 224-
3041, Toll free: (866) 630-7106 Fax: (202) 
228-5171, TTY: (407) 254-5548 Tampa: 
5201 West Kennedy Boulevard Suite 530 
Tampa, FL 33609 Phone: (813) 287-5035 
Call: (813) 977-6450 

Rep. Charlie Crist - 13th District http://
crist.house.gov/ Washington, DC Office 
427 Cannon HOB Washington, DC 20515 
Phone: (202) 225-5961 Fax: (202) 225-
9764 District Offices Seminole District 
Office 9210 113th Street Seminole, FL 
33772 (727) 394-6950 (727) 394-6955 
(fax) St. Petersburg District Office 696 1st 
Avenue North, Suite #203 St. Petersburg, 
FL 33701 Phone: (727) 318-6770 

Rep. Kathy Castor - 14th District  Wash-
ington Office 205 Cannon House Office 
Building Washington, DC 20515 Phone: 
(202)225-3376 Fax: (202)225-5652 Tam-
pa Office 4144 N Armenia Ave Suite 300 
Tampa, FL 33607 Phone: (813)871-2817 
Fax: (813)871-2864 Office Hours: 8:30 
am - 5:00 pm St. Petersburg Office Uni-
versity of South Florida – St. Pete Wil-
liams House 511 Second St. S. St. Pe-
tersburg, FL 33701 Phone: (727) 873-
2817 Office Hours: Please call in ad-
vance. Note: Please mail all items to the 
Tampa District Office address.  

Rep. Gus Bilirakis - 12th District Washing-
ton, DC Office 2112 Rayburn HOB Wash-
ington, DC 20515 PHONE: (202) 225-
5755 FAX: (202) 225-4085 New Port 
Richey Office 7132 Little Road New Port 
Richey, FL 34654 PHONE: (727) 232-
2921 FAX: (727) 232-2923 Tarpon 
Springs Office 600 Klosterman Road 
Room BB-038 Tarpon Springs, FL 34689 
PHONE: (727) 940-5860 FAX: (727) 940-
5861 Wesley Chapel Office 5901 Ar-
gerian Drive Suite 102 Wesley Chapel, FL 
33545 PHONE: (813) 501-4942 FAX: 
(813) 501-4944  

Contact your Federal Contact your Federal 

Representative!Representative!  

https://www.facebook.com/Largodemocrats/
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